SERVICE MENU
PRICING:

INJ E C TA B L E W R I N K L E R E D U C E R S 		

		NO N-ME MBE R S

Re-energize yourself while keeping your look fresh and
youthful.This non-surgical cosmetic treatment will minimize
the appearance of fine lines as it relaxes the muscles that
cause persistent lines developed over time.

DERMAL FILLERS
A discrete and effective way to soften wrinkles and facial
folds to rejuvenate your beauty. Dermal fillers help to replace
the hyaluronic acid your skin has lost. The best part:
Everyone will notice… but no one will know!

Botox

$12 PER UNIT

$10 PER UNIT

JUVEDERM

$550*

$495*

JUVEDERM

$575*

$515*

JUVEDERM

$700*

$630*

JUVEDERM

$700*

$630*

JUVEDERM

$800*

$720*

Ultra XC
Ultra Plus XC
Volbella

Vollure

Voluma

MICRO NEEDLING

Your ability to generate collagen decreases as you age.
Microneedling is a procedure to kickstart your own immune
system to heal your skin with increased production of
collagen and elastin.

PRP INJECT IONS

The goal of PRP skin rejuvenation therapy is to improve
skin tone and texture, tighten skin, soften lines and pores.

$300
$600

$270
$540

Face
Hair Restoration

$600
$400

$540
$360

CONSULTATION REQUIRED TO
DETERMINE A CUSTOMIZED
TREATMENT PLAN

Lift and tighten sagging skin tissue, using threads made of
Polydioxanone (PDO). Once introduced, the threads produce
three effects in the skin: Instant skin lifting through mechanical
effects, cellular renewel through collagen stimulation, and
neovascularisation to improve skin texture by contracting fat tissue.

PRICES VARY BASED ON
TREATMENT REQUIRED.

Areas Treated: Lips, Marionette Lines, Crows Feet, Jaw
Line and Cheek Lift, Buttocks, and Breast Lift

Our full range of superficial peels can help your complexion
appear more uniform and renewed—diminishing the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and roughness.

* PER SYRINGE

Face & Neck
With PRP

PD O T HRE ADING*

CHEMIC AL PEEL

MEMB ERS

Illuminize
Vitalize
Rejuvenize

$110
$160
$225

$99
$145
$200

